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Marvin Adelberg
ABSTRACT
An elementary physical model for the combustion of
flammable materials is presented with primary emphasis upon
downward burning. The theoretically predicted results are
reasonably consistent with available data. The effects of
gravity are discussed. A set of system equations required for
a more refined model is also presented.
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A PHYSICAL MODEL FOR DOWNWARD BURNING
Ernest Mayer
	
Marvin Adelberg
I. INTRODUCTION
The following is an extension of an earlier document by
Mayer (1) ; the major improvements being an improved treatment
of the simple physical model. From references such as
Friedman 
(2) 
it appears that a simple, yet universal model forPP	 P
burning rates apparently will not be found. Many factors
appear to influence burning rates and these include: geometry,
orientation with respect to the "g" field, fuel chemistry,
ambient pressure and composition, forced external flow (wind),
surface roughness, melt layer integrity and motion, and
probably other factors.
To achieve the ultimate goal of theoretically predicting
burning rates under varying situations, consideration must be
first given to elementary conditions for which experimental
data are available. For these conditions, a theoretical or
semi-empirical model could then be developed and, eventually,
brought into agreement with comparable data. Ultimately, a
sophisticated computer program may be developed capable of
predicting burning rates at desired accuracy and for (complex)
conditions of interest. The present note concerns itself
i
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with the first steps of such an effort.
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aII. DOWNWARD BURNING: PHYSICAL MODEL
In this section, an estimate for downward burning rate
will be made. Initially an assumption for the radiant heat
flux Qr will be utilized. In a later note, expressions for
Qr , in terms of more fundamental parameters, such as mixture
ratios, will be developed.
^.	 Temperature changes are propagated by conduction in a
solid and the propagation rate is determined essentiaLly by
i
the materials' thermal diffusivity, (Y, and geometry. For a
given material and geometry, the propagation rate can be
easily determined by numerical or analog techniques, in
general, and, for simpler geometrics, and initial conditions,
analytically.
The time constant L of a material may be defined as
2
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L
- a
(1)
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A simple model for the burning rate of a solid would be
one whereby the radiant flame heats the adjacent unburned
portion, defined here as the "pre-heat zone", directly by
thermal radiation and, indirectly by conduction from the hot,
"burning" pyrolysis zone (3ee figures 1, and 2). The burning
rate, Vb , is defined as the rate of advance of the surface
f
interface between the pyrolysis zone and the pre-heat zone. To
produce pyrolysis, the material must have its temperature
elevated to the critical (pyrolysis) value. In a later, more
refined model, P rDl sis rates as a function of temperatureY Y
will be given appropriate consideration. When a surface portion
of the material reaches the burning pyrolysis temperature, the
pyrolysis zone advances if the heat which is released is
sufficient to elevate the adjacent section to this temperature
also. Other conditions mu^t be met to sustain this burning
such as the availability of sufficient oxygen, and mixing of
the oxygen with the fuel vapors which are generated by pyrolysis.
The flame temperature is usually so high that much thermal
energy is transferred radiantly to that portion of the pyrolysis
zone which i;3 closest to the flame. Some of this energy is
conducted away from the surface and into the pre-heat zone. In
addition, some radiant energy goes directly from the flame to
4
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FIGURE 1:	 SCHEMATIC OF
	
FIGURE 2:	 SCHEMATIC OF
BURNING THICK SPECIMEN
	
BURNING THIN SPECIMEN
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the nearest portion of the pre-heat zone surface. The radiant
geometric shape factor is generally significantly lower for the
pre-heat zone than for the pyrolysis zone, and so direct radiant
heating to the pre-hear zone may be, in general, less than that
to the pyrolysis zDne (temperature levels and surface charac-
teristics also affect the heat flux). For both zones this
energy is conducted away from the surface into the adjacent
solid material.
The hot flame also generates a buoyancy force because the
hot, combustion product gases have a lower density. This induces
a flow of ambient cooler gases past the pre-heat zone. This gas
generally provides no cooling to the pyrolysis zone because of
	
}-	 the blocking effect of the generated pyrolysis gases. This is
covered in detail in Section III.
	
_	 Consider first the case of conduction away from the
pyrolysis zone. This may be approximated by the case of a solid
being initially at a uniform temperature T
0 
and its surface is
suddenly changed to a new temperature T
v 
Physically this is
justified by the fact that the radiant heating is intense and
the temperature rapidly increases and then stabilizes at the
pyrolysis temperature (or a relatively narrow temperature band);
when additional energy is supplied. For this case the normalized
6
T-T
temperature profile, T -T , may be represented by the Gaussian
o v
error integrr.l G
T-Tv _
	 (
____Y.	 2	
2(^9)
	-=2
o v	 2(cr. )	 (n)
0
Figure 3 is a plot of Equation 2. Note brat a point at a
distance t has r:n elevated temperature such that its normalized
temperature increase is appro :cimately 10% of the vise at the
hot surface when
t	 1.1
2(cv9)k
Stated another way, we may define the system time constant "4"
and the system characteristic dimension t l , as
t 2
C.. 1	 (10(2.2) 2 ry
This may be expressed in the form of a velocity, V l , (by taking
their ratio)
	
V	 tl	 4.85 v
	
(5)
	
l	 L	 tl
Now, the physical system differs from the simple model in that
the pre -heat zone is also convectively cooled, and heat is
conducted in two dimensions ( for a two dimensional body). If the
(3)
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conduction cooling is assumed to dominate, however, then some
approximations regarding the behavior of the real system may
be obtained. Further, assume the pre-heat zone, 1 1 , is defined
as that region where at least 100 of the temperature rise is
realized
11 = tpr	 (6)
then
V  _ V1	(7)
ii
For the case when the solid is very thick then Equations S, 6,
and 7 may be reasonable approximations. For a thin geometry
being heated (burning) from both sides, the burning rate Vb,
would tend to be greater, a:,.3 t Pr would also be greater. On
the other hand, buoyancy induced convection cooling will change
also, so as to tend to decrease V  and i pr for this case.
Consider a heat balance and refer to figures 1 and 2.
The energy Q
Pr 
entering the pre-heat zone over the charac-
teristic time intezval L, may be written as:
11P r . c	 p d	 nT p	 ( g)
L	 P	 1
for tie thick specimen case where
9
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AT a (Tv-To)
d l a mean pre-heat depth.
For the thin specimen case, replace d l
 with d2
Qpr
= c p d2 AT A
-..	 p
L^
where, in this case,
d2 = thickness of specimen
Consider first the thick specimen case. The heat received
by radiation, grad' is
qr -	 Qrad A Z I pr	 (10)
The conducted heat into the pre-heat zone, gcond' is
gcond - t k	 AT A z d l	 (11)
pr
The heat convected away by the ambient gases, q	 3, is
cony
g
conv = h 6 Z t pr AT	 (12)
The appropriate heat balance is
Qpr
	
grad + gcond	 gconv	 (13)
61
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(9)
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Combining Equations 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 7, result in
- _
^. r = V	
Q
^= 
crad 
t 
pr
d AT + 
ci
i	 c	 t pr d
	
(14)
pr	 p p	 pr	 p o
Combining with Equation 5 and rearranging
Qrad a 2
	 i
v  = 4.85 L k d l -AT (3.85-;Nu) J (THICK SPECIMEN) (15)
where
N = Nusselt Number
U
For the thin specimen case (see Fi,,ure 2) we have
grad	 2 Qrad ' Z t pr	 (10-a)
gcond	 ik
	
AT A Z d 2 	(11-n)
pr
2h A Z t 
pr 
AT	 (12-a)
gconv
Combining equations as before results in
r-	 Qrad a 
2	
^ ^
Vb = 4.85 L 2(1.85+Nu)k d
2 
AT j (THIN SPECIMEN)	 (15-a)
1
1
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A numerical estimate will now be made for the magnitude of Vb
Taking the following representative values:
4rad	 1 
B/F.T2 -sec (Reference 3)
k = 0.1 B/hr-ft-oF
d2 = 0.0005 ft
,A T = 5000F
N = 10
^y = 0.01 FT2/hr
results in
V 
	 = 0.05 IN/sec
which is reasonably consistent with experimental data generated
at White Sands Test Facility (See Reference 4. References 5
and 12 summarizes some of this information).
Some feel for the sensitivity of the predicted downward
burning rate to acceleration levels may be obtained by noting
that
Nu ,x g ` (laminar)	 (16)
N	 g0.4 (turbulent)	 (17)
u
Usually the convective currents are in the laminar regime.
In either case, we see that
12
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V rx g 8 ( LAMINAR)	 (18)
V ri, g 8 (TURBULENT)	 (19)
'	 A comparison between equations 15 and (15-aP	 q	 ( )	 ) indicates
that if d2 - dl then the thin speciment, which is heated on
both sides, will burn at a rate faster by a Factor of approxi-
mately (3.85/1.85) 2 or 44%. If d2 is less than d l , the burning
rate will be still more rapid; by a factor cf approximately
(3.85/1.85)2 (dl/d2)2.
These last comments are only first order approximations which
appear reasonable but may not be valid if there are large
variations in Qrad' AT or Nu with specimen thickness, or if
the assumptions made in the derivation are not applicable.P	 PP
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the nature of the burning rate
equations.
According to equations 15 and 15-a the burning rate is also
sensitive to heat flux. It is interesting to note that the
White Sands Reports 	 indicate that	 level had no significant^	 P	 8 g
effect upon measured heat flux or flame temperature.
In figures 4 and 5 a line representing a typical or nominal
case is presented. In each figure three other lines are also
included (making a total of four per figure). These other lines.
13
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correspond to a chan3e of one order in magnitude of the para-
meter	 2
Qrad a
k	 AT
Thus, as an e:tample, if a new material were being considered
and only its thereto-physical properties (a 2/k) changed by one
order of magnitude, then the line adjacent to the nominal curve
j	 would apply. To be specific, the example considered has a value
2	 -3
of (a /k) - 10	 in appropriate units. If the new material
^. has a value of 10 -2 , then the line above the "nominal" curve
a	 would apply. If the new value were 10 -4 , then the line below}
r
the "nominal'' line would apply. Alternately, if the thermo-
3
physical properties are unchanged, but Qrad increased by one
order of magnitude, then the line above the "nominal" would
apply. If it decreased by two orders of magnitude then the
second line below the nominal would apply.
14
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III. NO CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER IN THE PYROLYSIS ZONE
In this section it will be shown that there is to be
expected no convective heat transfer in the pyrolysis zone due
to the blocking effects of fuel vapor injection. It is well
established that there is a critical mass injection rate which,
if exceeded, will eliminate. convective heat transfer for
laminar flows (6) , and reasonably well established even for
turbulent flows over flat surfaces (7) This is best expressed
in terms of a non dimensional parameter
1(m/A)
W 2	 x)3 ti[	 (Rex)	 CM 	 ]	 — 0.6 (LAMINAR)	 (20)
(m/A) e	 a	 cr
If the value 0.6 is exceeded, and if the flow is laminar,
there will be no convective heat transfer. For purposes of
estimating the order of magnitude, assume
A 	
A 
	
( 21)
C
ll1
Nix/3 	 1	 (22)
a
From this we see that no convective heat will be trans-
ferred if
M_
r-- > 0.6 (Re) 2	 (23)
M
C
17
C
Now mw/6e is approximately equal to the fuel/air ratio and this
value is typically on the order of .06. Thus, there will be no
convective heat transfer if
Re > 100
	
(24)
In natural convection, the equivalent value for th4 Grashoff
Number is, to a first approximation;
Gr = (Re) 2	 (25)
and so the corresponding critical Grashoff Number is
(G) cr > 10,000
r 
To estimate the magnitude of the Grashoff Number assume
i
L	 = 0.02 ft
T	 = 10000F
mean
AT	 = 15000F
This results in C
r 
_ 500,000 which is well above the critical
s
value and so it appears there will be no convective heat
transfer in the pyrolysis zone.
a
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IV. FLAME QUEIXHING AT ELEVATED "9"  LEVELS
'
	
	
There is some evidence to indicate that materials which
burn at normal 1-S will not burn, at elevated "g" levels(4).
There is also evidence of flame extin8uishment at reduced
"g" levels (8) , one possible factor causing this is discussed
in reference (9) ). In the simplified model currently
developed, buoyancy induced cooling of the pre-heat zone is
the only factor which could account for this. To demonstrate
that this is not unreasonable consider the following: Under
what conditions will the cooling rate compare with the direct
radiant heat flux? For the examples considered earlier,
typical radiant heat fluxes were measured to be about
1 B/ft2 -sec (3) For convective cooling with a temperature
difference of 500 0F a heat transfer coefficient h of
7 B/hr ft  - of is required. This corresponds to a value of
Nussult Number of:
N = hL = ( 7 B/hr ft 2  - oF) ( .02 ft) _ 7
U	 k	
.02 B/hr ft - OF
and for natural convection from a vertical surface, the
corresponding Grashoff Number would be approximately 5 x 104.
It has been shown in the previous nur_:crical cz"-Mpla that
I	 19
r
Grashoff Numbers much larger than this are likely and so it
'	 appears that acceleration induced convective cooling can
quench a flame.t It was also shown earlier that the burning rate is not
- 1
very sensitive to "g" levels (Vb
 r g 8) and so buoyancy
induced quenching may be expected only for materials whoseI minimum equilibrium burning rate at 1-g is marginal in the
first place.
Other factors also can cause flame quenching. These
include a change in the oxidizer /fuel ratio, the oxidizer
concentration, the flame temperature, Cie flame position, and
possibly other factors. (See also reference S for a discussion
of the effect of gravity upon burning rate.)
20
1V. SYS TE14 PQUATIL AS 1'03 '::w C:, +.CULATION OF Vb
We nc,w i11usLrate t:h., type of system equations which
defineVb uniquely fur 4he model of conduction controlled
(lams spreading i*. feel strips. The essential requirements
r-
of ste":y-state b.: nine velocity V  are mixing and burning
with the nutbient fluid accomplished close to the pyrolysis
zone. Oxidant cu ply or-.-.I-,e appropriate amount (and exceeding
the minimum rcqui _ ed) must be induced by buoyar_:y effects
consiat.ent i-ith th_	 of combustion. Continuous
igni tion neu:: the fuel i.nj^tctio-n zone is presumably provided
by i.ntcrm .xinLg w-L' a t?i ,2 rc:11 i ,_culating combustion products in
the wak-- -,'do-7n,3trc?m) of	 irjnctz_on. The illustrative
s st:^n ec y iatio-:^;	 V, a::e st'ated in a sufficiently
s _mple o_;n to cn:-b.le , pro_-iraativ nvme-rical estimates of
their	 fo:.- .tlations for the evaluation
;:eq^^ire numerical c,::ma—hi ne calculations .of V  wo:!^ 
V.	 A. D?finite-as of Pr ncin.-il Parameters
W: i.ntroc:n.e ar_u^,_b^s- of pfirar,:eters pertinent to the
description of "er,traincd c-Adant" and resultant combustion
products responsible fo:. tine Production of Q.. ^. For simplicity
ads
we assume that both the entrained ambient fluid and the combus-
tion prc- ucts in the neigt?'.;orhood of the pyrolysis zone are
21
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contained in a flow layer of thickness 6Ya . Let M sec t
 m
represent mass floe per unit width aloe- the horizontal (see
Figure 1) so that
M
v	 v v
= m t	 (26)
May be determined in terms of the fuel burning velocity and
thickness. The induced ambient flow rate Ma , then, defines the
mixture ratio
R = Ma / v
	
(27)
Where Ma involves the parameters AY  and the buoyancy-induced
air velocity Va:
Ma = Pa V  A Y 	 (28)
From these definitions we have . a relation
R M
A Ya 
= A V	
( 29)
a a
connecting the three parameters AY , R, and V introduced here.
a	 a
Three additional parameters Ifs Tf , Vf represent the properties
of the combustion products at the mixture ratio R contained in
the flow zone of width ^Y
	 Thus five additional constraints
a
22
t
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among U 119 R, Va , p f , TV Vf are required to relate these
quantities to rv. These additional relations describe the
mechanisms of (1) mi::ing, (2) buoyancy acceleration, conserves-
'	 tion laws for, (3) mass, (4) thermal energy or heat release
and (5) equation of state.
V. B. Mixing; Near the Pyrolysis Zone
The simplest mixing law which may be postulated here is
i	 (10) equality of the magnitudes of injected momentum flux
M V and entrained mass flux M V
v v	 a a
M
'.	
V 
	 = .v Vv = Vv
	R	 (30)
Ma
Note that flame temperature is usually a simple function of
mixture ratio so that R can be experimentally determined
indirectly (through flame temperature measurements) or 3irer*_ly.
V. C. Buoyancy Acceleration
j	 If the fuel-air mixture in the mixing zone of dimensions
I v , AY  did not burn, its mass content would be obtainable from
the low temperature data p v , Tv , p a , Ta = To . Burning and
expansion, within the assumed width DYa , produces the buoyant
acceleration resulting in Vf : of the burned products. The
1	
buoyant force affecting the velocity change, including the
r ^	 23
I
induction of air at the speed Va , is equated to the net upward
momentum flocs rate (per unit horizontal width, Az = 1)
F	 t	
dYbuoyant = v	 a (p a pf) E
Fbuoyant - AY  V 	 (? f Vf)
Vf 2 = g1  (pa / p f - 1)	 (31)
In using the density difference p a - p f for the buoyant force,
the"cold" mixture density was represented by p
a 
without inclu-
sion of p 1 p
a 
in the mixture, this is valid if R >> 1, which
v
is the typical case for hydrocarbon/air burning.
V. D. Conservation Laws and the Equation of State
From the mass conservation law applied to the upward flow
p f V f 4Y  = Ma + v = v (1 R)	 (32)
In stating the energy release, a distinction is made
between the oxidizer-rich flow R > R
st
, wherein the full heat
value R of the fuel is released, and the oxidizer-lean flow,
wherein only a part of the oxidizer .-fuel mixture can react.
Thus if R < Rst the fuel that can react is Ma/ Rst . Accordingly
we have from energy conservation
24
f	 a N—
HR/c
Rst (1+R) R < Rs t (33)
H/cT f - Ta
 = (1 +R)
	
R > 
Rs t
Finally we employ a simplified equation of state at constant
pressure
P f T f - p a T 	 (34)
wherein initial effects c
v v
T i- c 
a 
T 
a 
and specific heat
variations are considered of second order.
We note in connection with Equation (33) that the magnitude
of R for which combustion is in fact achievable is restricted to
the neighborhood of the stoichiometric ratio Rst ; i.e. the
temperature R  is restricted to values above the ignition
temperature T.
	
For example in hydrocarbon-air combustion
z^
(H = 104 cal/gm, c = 0.3 cal/(gm de, I:) R st N 16 and the
extraneous restriction on R is*
32 < R ^ 4	
(35)
st
The corresponding ignition temperature restriction is
*The data quoted here yields stoichiometric temperatures
Tst - To _ 20000K,	 For R<Rst heat release is incomplete due
to oxidant deficiency.
25
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niT  > Tin N-	 (600 + Ta) — 900'K	 (35-a)
V. E. Summary of the System E quations
Of the s i:c variab lej -^Y a , R, Va , p f , T f , V f connected by
Equations (29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34) we may immediately eliminate
AYa , Va , p f using Equations (39, 30, 34) and obtain
V f =(L41_ R)2 	 TTf Vv	 (36)
R 	 a
(
Vf 2	 gtv (T1f 	 (.37)
aII /c 	 >Tf - T	 R
a — 1 +	 — st
_	 _	 HR /_c _
^.
	 Tf	 Ta	 Rst (1 + R)	 R Rst	 (38)
These system equations relating Vf.? T  and R to properties of
the fuel and its envirormie;:t contain V  as an implicit variable
in Vv . On the other hanr' tfie properties T f , p f , AY  obtainable
from the system equations illustrated here define the radiant
heat flux grad (Tf' pf' AYa 4;hich, therefore, also becomes an
	
implicit function of Vb . Accordingly, the grad	 grad (VU)
obtained in this manner can be introduced into the preheat zone
equation (15) to obtain the equation which implicitly defines
G	 26
the steady-state value of Vb in terms of -iven fuel and ambient
properties in the model illustrated here.
V. F. Discussion
The system equations developed in the preceding section
are conveniently illustrated with the following representative
numberical data (see also Reference (1) )
My = 5 x 10
-3 gm/sec V
	 10 cm/sec tv = 0.2 cm
cm
^.
pv = p a / 2 _ 5 10 
-4 
gm/cm 3
We first consider Equations (35)(37)(38) to ascertain the
mixture ratio R which is consistent: with these equations for
H = 10 4 cal/gm, c _ 1/3 cal/gm deg, R st = 16. The mixture is
fuel rich, R < Rst , as shown by a subsequent check, with
initially assumed T  - T  _ 15000I: or T  / T  _ 6. With these
data, then, Equation (37) yields
Vf = (103 2.- 0.2 x 5) _ 32 cm/sec
Next solving the R from Equation (36) one obtains the oxidant-
s
lean mixture
R = 2.5 < Rst
' 27
The temperature estimated from Equation (38)
T f - Ta = 15000;
checks with the initially assumed value.
Uith R = 2.5, the air induction speed V a , obtained from
Equation (30) is
V	 4 cm/sec
a –
The flow layer thickness rya obtainable from Equation (29) is
R p V	 0
^Ya =	
vV 
v t v = —v i = 0.1 cm
pa a	 pa 
v
It is of interest to note that this len„th is sufficient
for the diffusive mixing of the "injected” fuel and the induced
air stream. Taking the "cold" diffusion coefficient for gases,
ox
g 
^- 0.2 cm2/sec, the time required for interdiffusion with the
–
fuel " jet" of x-yidth t  is
t 2
^-	 v
diff = !	 = 
0.05 sec
g
During this time the "cold"mixture could travel a distance not
exceeding
^" = V 	 Jiff - 0.2 cm	 v
23
k
IActually, as noted previously, the burn%nr, which accompanies
interdiffusion e:cpands the flow re-ion locally and tends to
maintain the flame over the p yrolys-is zone tv•
-	
Finally we note the order of ma-nitude radiation from the
burning zone of thickness Aya _ 0.1 cm, at temperature T f _ 18000I:.
Unlike in black body radiation, in hydrocarbon air-flames, the
radiant heat flue: is expressible in the form
a 2__
Qrad	 AY  C T 
where C a is a constant dependent on radiating combustion
products CO, CO2 , H2O (11). To a rough approximation, conetcnt
Ca is given by
Ca 	 4 x 10-7	
cal/sec
r	 cn3 ( deg :C) 2
Accordingly with the thickness 9Ya — 0.1 cr1 and T  = 18000I: we
obtain
•	 Qr.ad — 0.12
Cal/sec
r	 cn
This rough estimate is lower by a factor of two, compared with
the test data of Reference 3.
x
29
It is evident from the system equations summarized in
Section V.E. that in addition to theiinal properties of the
fuel-atmosphere system, the model considered here contains
the effects of g and system chemistry implicit in H and Rst.
Although comparison of the present model with test data has
been made here only for illustrative purpose, the order-of-
magnitude a-reement obtained is plausible. Further develop-
ment and refinement of the model for doimward burning with
more detailed treatment of the test data appears desirable
before extension to more general orientation are pursued.
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a
EOMENCLATURE
r
t
i
A areL
B B.T.U.
C 
specific heat at constant pressure
d thickness or depth
e natural logarithm base
G Gaussian Error Integral
g acceleration (normal or induced)
Grashoff Number
r
h convection coef^icient
H heat of combustion
k thermal conductivity
1 length
Ipr
pre-heat zone length
m mass flux rate
M Molecular Ueight
M Mass flux per unit length
Nu Nusselt Number
Q energy
q heating rate
R mi::ture ratio; mass of air to mass of fuel
I
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NOMENCLATURE (con A nued
	 A
it
Re Reynolds Number
Rst Stoichiocictric Mixture Ratio
T temperature
To o n -inal ambient temperature
T temperature of pyrolysis zone of material
V velocity
V 
burning rate
y distance in y direction
z arbitrary integration variable
8 distance in z direction
GREED'. SYMBOLS
cr	 thermal diffusivity
o	 di-ensi ty
8	 time
time constant
j
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